Kralanx Software has been around since 2003 and we
focus on developing enterprise solutions. Kralanx software
has been used by a number of Fortune 500s and small
businesses around the world and is based in Malta, Europe.
We have an Innovative Enterprises Award from WIPO and
hold a customer centric ideology.

PTT & PTH Attacks
Pass the ticket (PTT) and Pass the Hash (PTH) attacks are the two most common and detrimental
hacking attacks which are used to gain the login credentials of a Windows ® user. These can be used
to exploit networks and machines by deploying malware, viruses and even data theft.

Why YouGuard?
YouGuard is a Windows ® machine security login enhancer that integrates with
employee access cards and other tokens. Adding an extra layer of access security to
Windows ® machines.

YouGuard 2FA ensures
that access to a Windows®
machine is provided
based on 3 data points.
4- Digit PIN

Token Data

YouGuard

Secure
Windows Login

Our 2FA protects against PTH, PTT. Access to a Windows machine is provided based on 3 data
points; token data, a PIN and YouGuard. These data points are used to create a session based
hash that seamlessly logs users in to Windows machines. The session based hash means
YouGuard secures Windows access each time a user logs in. This combination ensures access
is only ever granted to the right individual.

What Makes YouGuard Special?

Highly
Secure

Flexible

Straight
Forward

Hardware Felxibility
While YouGuard is focused on
using the employee access card
as a token, we would like our
users to have the flexibility of
choice. The token can be in the
form of:
USB Stick
Employee Access Card
Smartphone App

Encryption Felxibility
AES
128Bit

AES
192Bit

AES
256Bit

RSA
2048Bit

RSA
4096Bit

Environment Felxibility
Active Directory

Certificates

YouGuard can operate with or without
Active Directory. This makes YouGuard
eﬀective in enterprise rollouts as well
as air gapped networks and small
environments.

YouGuard works eﬀectively with:
Custom Certificates
Standard Certificates
No certifactes
Proprietary Certificates

Why YouGuard?
Is your Windows ® login process secure?
Are you equipped to mitigate PTT/PTH Attacks?
Do you want a solution that's easy for your employees to use?
Do you need a flexible solution to meet your requirements?
Contact your trusted Kralanx Reseller
+356 99254589
sales@kralanx.com

www.kralanx.com

+356 79567034
20x5 Support

